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Teaching and Learning for Student Success in Remote Se ngs
The Planning and Research Department conducts and leads a variety of ins tu onal projects and one is to chart student learning
success (grade “C” or be er) by the instruc onal delivery method. With this data in mind (see Table 1. below) and how the col‐
lege is gradually emerging from the pandemic and adjus ng to upcoming combined remote / on campus work and learning envi‐
ronments, we asked Ms. Patricia Adams, Department Chair, Social Sciences, to: 1) think about what’s been learned over the past
year and 2) develop some Keys to Success as we look to the future. Planning and Research is grateful for her though ul, prac ‐
cal, and forward looking ideas.
Table 1. Student Success by Instruc onal Delivery Method
Term

Fall 2017

Spring 2018

Fall 2018

Spring 2019

Fall 2019

Spring 2020

82.1%

83.5%

Blended
Coop. Learning

82.8%

90.7%

80.2%

87.2%

Hybrid

71.8%

68.3%

70.2%

69.5%

53.8%

70.6%

Internet
Ind. Study

69.9%
100.0%

68.87%
88.9%

66.0%
100.0%

69.3%
100.0%

73.8%
—

65.0%
—

Tradi onal

75.2%

73.14%

75.0%

77.6%

75.1%

81.9%

Teaching and Learning Remotely—
Keys to Success
Patricia Adams, MA, LPA, HSP-PA
Department Chair, Social Sciences
Co-chair, Faculty Task Force

In the process, despite the adversity of the past year, we have increased our potential to provide an equitable workplace and learning
Last year at this time we were transitioning to remote education,
environment by embracing needed changes.
sometimes frantically, with no idea that we would still be working
remotely twelve months later. The transition to online learning affect- From the outside, a remote learning environment appears to be very
ed every part of our community and forced all of us to learn new different from a traditional college experience. It can seem like a
ways to do our jobs, learn, and manage the challenges of living foreign land, especially when you have little or no experience workthrough a pandemic. Pitt Community College responded quickly to ing or learning remotely. For faculty who have never experienced
keep us safe and help our students to adjust, and we have learned online education, learning to teach online can feel like relearning
that the PCC community is adaptable and resilient.
how to teach. However, the core of our mission remains the same. It
Even before the pandemic, broadband technology and an influx of
educational tools were making major changes in the way we thought
about education. Hybrid/blended courses and the use of technology
to enhance the traditional classroom experience were becoming
more popular. Virtual meeting technology allowed us to connect with
students and peers at a distance. Instructional technology was in a
boom period with new solutions being created by developers and
textbook publishers who had previously prioritized traditional classroom materials.
However, last year at this time these things were still considered
“alternatives” to traditional learning. Now, these “alternative” learning
solutions are mainstream. As we slowly and safely move toward a
return to face-to-face learning, we are doing so in a different higher
education landscape. Students are more knowledgeable and comfortable with technology. Faculty are more open to and experienced
with virtual learning and communication. We have more options for
connecting with student services and completing working remotely.

is not what we do that changes, it is how we do it.
Many have published research, blogs, and even social media discussing best practices, challenges caused by the pandemic, learning
barriers caused by technology access, crash courses in online
teaching, and more. No matter how many perspectives you read,
though, it all seems to boil down to one thing…connections. It
seems, then, that the key to successful remote teaching and learning
is communication and truly connecting with students and peers. Research suggests that student perceptions of the level of care and
involvement (instructor presence) displayed by an instructor affects
their level of engagement within a course. This increased engagement in turn affects the level of student success. Instructor presence,
then, is at least as important to a successful course as the quality of
the course materials and activities. The importance of instructor
presence is even greater for online courses because there are no
built-in face-to-face interactions.
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Here are some guidelines for establishing and maintaining instructor
presence:
Start the course with a personal introduction. Let the students know

that their instructor is a real person who truly cares about their
success.
Include a thorough course introduction that make sure students un-

derstand the syllabus, due dates, course navigation, available
resources, etc.
Invite questions and respond promptly with answers. Every contact

Spring 2021

References and Further Reading:
Colorado State University. (n.d.). Creating Instructor Presence - CSU Online.
https://www.online.colostate.edu/faculty/instructor-presence.dot
Community College Research Center Teachers College, Columbia University.
(2013, April). Creating an Effective Online Instructor Presence. https://
ccrc.tc.columbia.edu/media/k2/attachments/effective-online-instructorpresence.pdf
Garrison, D. R. (2019). ONLINE COMMUNITY OF INQUIRY REVIEW: SOCIAL, COGNITIVE, AND TEACHING PRESENCE ISSUES. Online Learning,
11(1), https://doi.org/10.24059/olj.v11i1.1737

made with students should include an invitation to ask questions.

Kelly, R. (2014, January 7). Creating a Sense of Instructor Presence in the
Online Classroom. Faculty Focus | Higher Ed Teaching & Learning. https://
two ways for students to reach an instructor. Some options include www.facultyfocus.com/articles/online-education/creating-a-sense-of-instructorpresence-in-the-online-classroom/

Use multiple methods of contact. A good guideline is to have at least

a question/virtual office forum, phone, email, instant chat and/or
text, and LMS messaging.

Ladyshewsky, R. K. (2013). Instructor Presence in Online Courses and Student
Satisfaction. International Journal for the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning,
Create and follow a communication plan. Create a policy that includes 7(1). https://doi.org/10.20429/ijsotl.2013.070113

how long students should wait for replies to emails, voicemails,
etc. Also include expected wait times for feedback and grades on
assignments.

Participate actively in the course. Post in discussion forums, send

regularly scheduled announcements, monitor student understanding, post grades, provide feedback in a timely manner, etc.

Park, C., & Kim, D. G. (2020). Perception of Instructor Presence and Its Effects
on Learning Experience in Online Classes. Journal of Information Technology
Education: Research, 19, 475–488. https://doi.org/10.28945/4611
Sandercock, I. (2014, October 13). The Importance of Instructor Presence in
Online Courses. Teach Online. https://teachonline.asu.edu/2014/10/importantinstructor-presence-online-course/

Reach out to struggling students early and often. Simply asking a

student how things are going can increase trust and improve a
student’s likelihood of asking questions when needed.
Celebrate with students who are doing well.
Learn students’ names and ask them to introduce themselves. This

can be done with an introductory forum, a form or survey, a personal video, or any of a number of creative options.
Encourage a growth mindset and metacognition. Help students to

understand the relationship between effort and success and dispel
the fixed mindset notions that success depends on how “smart”
you are. Encourage students to reflect on their own academic
behaviors throughout the course to determine what is working and
what may need to change to enhance success.
This is far from an exhaustive list of guidelines, but it is a good place to
start. As you may notice, the items above relate to all learning, not just
online learning. In fact, the guidelines can be extrapolated to apply to
advising, student services, and more. As we move forward into an academic landscape that embraces more online presence in academia,
the most important thing that we can do is to connect with our
students.

Figure 1. Radial graph describing Instructor presence: available,
approachable, showing your face o en, responsive, par cipa ng,
empathe c, suppor ve, reassuring (h ps://canvas.cornell.edu/
courses/1848/pages/instructor‐presence‐and‐interac on)
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Integrated Postsecondary Educa on Data System (IPEDS) Data for Pi Community College
The purpose of IPEDS is to collect ins tu on level data from providers of postsecondary educa on, primarily all Title
IV eligible universi es, colleges, and technical and voca onal educa on providers in the United States and other juris‐
dic ons. The selec on of tables below illustrate a variety of the IPEDS survey results for PCC. These are drawn from
the 2019 IPEDS Data Feedback Report and reflect 2017‐2018 data. Learn more about IPEDS at h ps://nces.ed.gov/
ipeds/ . The college IPEDS # is 199333. Planning and Research staﬀ coordinates and leads IPEDS data collec ons.
Table 2. Reten on Rate For First Time/Full Time
Degree Seeking Students
Repor ng Year

Table 3. Number of Sub‐Baccalaureate Degrees and
Cer ficates Awarded By Level 2018‐2019
Creden al

PCC Awarded

Peer Group
Awarded

Associate

1228

962

Cer ficate: 1 year,
Less Than 2 years

176

238

Cer ficate: 1 year
or Less

474

273

Reten on Rate

2018

61%

2019

59%

2020

64%

Analysis
The Reten on Table shows the success of Pi Community College in keeping students enrolled in pursuit of their de‐
gree. The 2020 cohort has the highest reten on rate of the three compared cohorts. The number of PCC students
earning a cer ficate that requires a year or less is large compared to our peer group (n=33).
Table 4. Percent of First Time Full Time Degree Seeking Students Receiving Aid
Type

PCC

Peer

Federal Grants

79%

49%

Pell Grants

67%

48%

State/Local Grants

27%

33%

Ins tu onal Grant

10%

11%

Federal Loan

20%

11%

Analysis
The figures on Table 4 show the extent to which
there is financial need by students at Pi Community
College. The Pell percentage is 19% higher than the
comparison peer group. The college con nues to ad‐
minister Federal Loans and that contributes to the
compara vely high percentage of students with this
type of loan. The percentage of ins tu onal grants
speaks to the health of ins tu onal advancement
and it’s ability to help students with tui on and fees.

Ins tu onal Reten on. Ins tu onal reten on shows the en re credit student cohort who begin in a given fall
term and return the following fall term. The reten on rate over the last three years has held between 59%‐60%. This
tracks with the IPEDS reten on figures listed above. This can be a ributed to faculty excellence, registra on and
advising systems, professional development, and plain hard work by all students and employees, especially during the
COVID‐19 pandemic.
Table 5. Fall to Fall Ins tu onal Reten on Rates

Cohort Year

Fall / Fall Reten on Rate

Fall 2017‐Fall 2018

60.21%

Fall 2018‐Fall 2019

59.72%

Fall 2019‐Fall 2020

59.19%
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Student Graduation Rates at Pitt Community College
The mission of Pi Community College is to educate and empower students for success. One of the cardinal success
measures over me is the college gradua on rate. PCC annually reports to the US Department of Educa on, via
IPEDS, a 150% of normal me gradua on rate (3 year rate). Figure 1 below illustrates the college IPEDS gradua on
rate compared to its peer group and Figure 2 shows the number of curriculum graduates over a three year period.

IPEDS Graduation Rates Comparison
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Figure 2. IPEDS Gradua on Rate (150% of normal me)

PCC Curriculum Graduates
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Figure 3. PCC Three Year Curriculum Graduates
Source: Planning and Research
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Student Success and Institutional Reaffirmation:
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC)
The Southern Associa on of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) is the regional body for the
accredita on of degree‐gran ng higher educa on ins tu ons in the Southern states. It serves as the common
denominator of shared values and prac ces among the diverse ins tu ons in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and La n America and other
interna onal sites approved by the SACSCOC Board of Trustees that award associate, baccalaureate, master’s, or
doctoral degrees. The Commission also accepts applica ons from other interna onal ins tu ons of higher
educa on. The Principles of Accredita on and Resource Manual are available:
Pi Community College was first accredited by SACSCOC in January 1, 1969. The college has been reaﬃrmed without
restric on or sanc on since then. The next reaﬃrma on for the college is 2023. The college is fortunate to have
been granted it’s applica on to be part of a pilot cohort par cipa ng in a Diﬀeren ated Review Process. Pi CC met
eligibility criteria and in November 2020 was approved for this type review . Par cipants must complete a modified
compliance cer fica on document consis ng of 40 Core Requirements and Standards, as listed below:
1.1* (Integrity), 2.1 (Ins tu onal mission), 4.1 (Governing board characteris cs), 4.2.d (Conflict of interest), 4.2.f
(External influence), 4.2.g (Board self‐evalua on), 4.3 (Mul ‐level governance ‐ if applicable), 5.1 (Chief execu ve
oﬃcer), 5.2a (CEO control), 5.2b (Control of intercollegiate athle cs), 5.2c (Control of fund‐raising ac vi es), 5.4*
(Qualified administra ve/academic oﬃcers), 6.1* (Full‐ me faculty), 6.2.a (Faculty qualifica ons), 6.2.b* (Program
faculty), 6.2.c* (Program coordina on), 7.1 (Ins tu onal planning), 7.2 (Quality Enhancement Plan), 8.1* (Student
achievement), 8.2.a* (Student outcome: educa onal programs), 9.1* (Program content), 9.2* (Program length), 9.3 *
(General educa on requirements), 10.2* (Public informa on), 10.5*(Admissions policies and prac ces), 10.6*
(Distance and correspondence educa on), 10.7* (Policies for awarding credit), 11.1 (Library and learning/informa on
resources), 12.1* (Student support services), 12.4* (Student complaints), 12.6 (Student debt), 13.1 (Financial re‐
sources), 13.2 (Financial documents), 13.3 (Financial responsibility), 13.6* (Federal and state responsibili es), 13.7*
(Physical resources), 14.1* (Publica on of accredita on status), 14.3* (Comprehensive ins tu onal review), 14.4*
(Representa on to other agencies), and 14.5 (Policy compliance).
*Denotes Federal Requirement that must be addressed

To that end the college and over 45 personnel are working on the compliance cer fica on and Quality Enhancement
Plan (QEP).
Amy Stephenson Andrea Stamper

Angela Cline

Brian Miller

Brook Cathey

Cynthia Little

Anna Jones

Ashleigh Walker

Brian Jones

Charmaine Smith Christy Weeks

Chuck Griffin

Crystal Howard

Dan Mayo

Darrick Mullins

Edwin Franklin

Happy Gingras

Jasmin Spain

Jennifer Joyner

Josh Matthews

Kelli Johnston

Kim Jordan

Kimberly Williamson

Lee Bray

Leigh Russell

Lori Preast

Lynda Civils

Matt Amante

Nikki Coutouzis

Pamela Baldwin

Pat Jackson

Patricia Adams

Rick Owens

Ricky Brown

Steve Mathews

Teresa Griffith

Tetyana Vilkomir

Tony Gallardo

Travis Kinsey

Vicki Coleman

Kenneth Peele

Teresa Griffith
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Where Does Data Live?
This is a rather simple ques on with a variety of answers for our campus. For instance, an individually oriented
source of data for a faculty member could be the MOODLE grade book. This is a rich source of meaningful data
that generally would have 1) student ID informa on, 2) a endance pa erns, 3) grades earned, 4) assignments
due or past due, 5) and discussion topics. It can be surmised that student success data can be mined from this
area.
Another rich source of data that can be accessed by all PCC employees is Data and Reports page that is housed
within the College Portal located on the Employee Home Page. The Data and Reports link is found in the Quick‐
Access box near the bo om right side of the page. A single click brings up many choices for ins tu onal data.
These various reports and analy cs are designed to give users reliable and visual representa on of commonly
requested data sets.
The first link is the Data Request Form, or DRF. This is required by users who need customized / specialized re‐
search projects. Allow a minimum of five working days to fulfill a request.
The second area to explore is the Dashboard Links. There are five diﬀerent visual analy cs in this space and
each oﬀers unique informa on. They are briefly described below.
1. Current and Previous Curriculum Enrollment. This analy c allows users to compare current and previous
term enrollments and demographics, such as load, gender, age, and ethnicity. It is updated each day and
data is reliable.
2. Es mated Current FTE by Tier. This analy c allows users to view current FTE in real me. This analy c is and
ESTIMATE and is not audited. The FTE audit occurs approximately eight weeks into the term. A er the first 8
weeks users should view the analy c tled “Term FTE by Tier.”
3. Term FTE by Tier. This reflects the audited FTE figure and is typically updated a er the ins tu on submits its
audited FTE report to the NC Community College System Oﬃce (approximately 8 weeks into a current
term). The page allow users to compare current term FTE and Tier FTE values with previous terms da ng
back to 2017 fall.
4. Term FTE by Division and Prefix. This analy c allows users to compare FTE for previous terms by academic
division and prefix. It is typically updated eight weeks into a current semester.
5. Current Curriculum Enrollment. Reflects only the current semester enrollment and has demographic varia‐
bles for student load, gender, age, and ethnicity.
The third area is named Reports. There are eight folders and each contains diﬀerent data sets. Most are in PDF
format.
1. Degrees Awarded by Program. As the name suggest, this folder contains files lis ng degrees awarded by ac‐
ademic program.
2. Demographic Profile. Files illustrate student demographic variables for curriculum, con nuing educa on,
and the ins tu on as a whole.
3. Enrollment. As named, the enrollment folder has detailed course and program enrollment informa on.
4. FTE. Program and course FTE are outlined in easy to read PDF documents.
5. Grade Distribu ons. These reports describe grade distribu ons by two areas. The first type are “Grade Dis‐
tribu on Reports.” These show the course number, method, and lead instructor. The second report, en tled
“Grade Distribu on Report with Average Performance Rates” lists the course in aggregate and associated
success rates.
6. IPEDs Feedback. This folder has IPEDS Data Feedback reports for the college from 2016 to present.
7. Performance Measures. This folder contains NC Community College System Performance Measure reports
from 2017 to present.
8. Target Reports. This folder contains Excel spreadsheets that have enrollment, reten on, and comple on
figures for each academic program. These reports are typically used by Department Chairs for assessment
planning for opera onal outcomes (OPOs) rela ng to enrollment, reten on, an comple on.
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What is Ins tu onal
Eﬀec veness (IE)?

Assessment by DefiniƟon:
1. Iden fy what we want students to do, know, or think at the
end of a unit of instruc on.
2. Determine the extent to which they can do or know those
things.
3. Adjust teaching prac ces and curriculum in light of that in‐
forma on.

What are Outcomes?

IE is a set of ongoing and systema c pro‐
cesses and prac ces that include planning,
evalua on of programs and services, the
iden fica on and measurement of out‐
comes across all ins tu onal units and the
use of data and assessment results to in‐
form decision making.

An outcome is the desired eﬀect of a program, service, or inter‐
ven on but is more specific than a goal. It is student / par ci‐
pant focused. Pi CC measures two diﬀerent kinds of out‐
comes:
1. Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs) and
2. Opera onal Outcomes (OPOs)
A Program Learning Outcome (PLO) focuses on “how students
will be diﬀerent because of a learning experience, the
knowledge, skills a tudes and habits of mind that students
take with them from a learning experience” (Suskie, 2009,
p.117).
OperaƟonal outcomes (OPO) refer to how a program contributes to
the development and growth of its students and/or the support of its
customers. These describe the intended eﬀect that a service has by
par cipa ng in a program, service or other interven on.
By a ending to planning and assessment we ensure
compliance with the following SACSCOC standards:

7.3 (Administra ve eﬀec veness)

8.2.a (Student outcomes: educa onal programs)

8.2.c (Student outcomes: academic and student services)
Suskie, L. (2009). Assessing student learning: A common sense
guide. San Francisco. Jossey‐Bass.
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Planning tasks that can be completed dur‐
ing spring term include:










Analyze your program learning
outcomes & opera onal out‐
comes. Ensure they are current
& coherent.
Describe your Assessment
Method and Benchmarks so an
independent reader would be
able to understand each.
Write Up your Results and Con‐
clusions by end of June, if able.
Was the Benchmark Met? Yes or
No?
Define any needed Strategies to
Improve. Please do not leave
this sec on blank.
These steps are due completed
by September 30, 2021.
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Planning and Research
Planning and Research is your formal connec on on campus to help you with your survey and research
needs. Please contact us to help you design your next survey or research project.

Helpful Hints for SUMMER 2021 Survey Development
In a roughly 10 week summer term, surveys requiring student feedback need to be administered
between weeks #2 and #7 of the term. Student a en on during either the beginning of term or
par cularly end of term is drawn more toward developing academic/study rou nes, registra on,
and exams, etc. The survey development meline is 2 to 4 weeks from ini al contact, approval of
the instrument and dra , and actual survey administra on. At this me all surveys are conducted
online. The survey is available for a minimum of two weeks with results being compiled soon a er
the survey closes. All survey research un l otherwise posted is conducted online.
Contact Jennifer Joyner, 493‐7384 or email jjoyner@email.pi cc.edu if you have any ques ons.
Details for InsƟtuƟonal Research Requests
Ins tu onal Research serves faculty and staﬀ with detailed reports rela ng to topics such as stu‐
dent success, student reten on, comple on, and course success rates. The Director also reports
data to the US Department of Educa on and other governmental agencies.
To request a research project please use the Data Request Form available via the college portal. It
is located on the Data and Reports page. (if the hyperlink does not work copy and paste to your web browser the
path below.)

h ps://myportal.pi cc.edu/employeeresources/divisions/ssaccomm/datatest/Pages/default.aspx
Allow a minimum of five working days from request date for results.
Data requests are for oﬃcial Pi Community College business only.
Contact Anna Jones, 493‐7530 or email ajones@email.pi cc.edu OR
Dr. Stephannie Seaton, 493‐7822 or email sseaton@email.pi cc.edu if you have any ques ons.

Enjoy Spring!
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In Closing—College Transfer
The ins tu onal Transfer Out Rate for PCC from the IPEDS collec ons is published in the annual IPEDS Data Feedback
Reports from 2017, 2018, and 2019. The 23% transfer out rate for Pi Community College from the 2020 report is quite
impressive. This speaks to the posi ve rela onships and academic pathways that exist between the college and East
Carolina University, and the numerous other public and private universi es in NC. Table 8 illustrates the cohort com‐
parison group (n=33) and Table 9 compares the transfer out rates.
Table 8. Pi Community College 2020 IPEDS Cohort (note the prevalence of CA colleges in the cohort)
Camden County College, NJ

Evergreen Valley College, CA

Montgomery County Comm. College, PA

City College of San Francisco, CA

Faye eville Tech Community College, NC

New Mexico State Univ.‐Dona Ana , NM

Coastal Alabama Community College, AL Fresno City College, CA

Odessa College, TX

Comm. College of Allegheny County, PA Hudson Valley Community College, NY

Pearl River Community College, MS

Compton College (Compton, CA)

J. Sargeant Reynolds Comm. Coll., VA

Phoenix College, AZ

Contra Costa College, CA

Joliet Junior College, IL

Saint Paul College, MN

Cuyahoga Comm. College District, OH

Kapiolani Community College, HI

San Diego Miramar College, CA

Durham Technical Comm College NC

Laney College, CA

San Jacinto Community College, TX

East Los Angeles College, CA

Lehigh Carbon Comm. College, PA

San Jose City College, CA

East Mississippi Community College, MS Linn‐Benton Community College, OR

South Plains College, TX

Elgin Community College, IL

Thomas Nelson Community College, VA

Macomb Community College, MI

The role of university transfer within Pi Community College was brought to light by the pioneering work Dr. Cliﬀord
Adelman who in 1999 was leading the U.S. Department of Educa on. In the classic work Answers in the Tool Box it is
proven that students a end two, three, or more colleges in the course of their undergraduate educa on. A study by
the Na onal Student Clearinghouse showed that approximately one third of all students who began college at any level
transferred at least once within five years.
The Community College Research Center at Columbia University has studied college transfer students and confirms
that the transfer func on provided by community colleges to four‐year ins tu ons oﬀers a cri cal avenue for upward
mobility for many underserved students. Pi Community College has low tui on and an open access mission. The ins ‐
tu on serves students who typically cannot aﬀord to a end a university for all four years or do not meet the more se‐
lec ve admissions criteria of many four‐year private ins tu ons. Ver cal transfer to our neighboring university and
other four year ins tu ons oﬀers unique opportuni es for all Pi Community College students.
Table 9. Pi Community College and Peer Cohort IPEDS Transfer Out Rates
Year

PittCC Transfer Out

IPEDS Cohort Transfer Out

2018

29%

17%

2019

27%

18%

2020

23%

16%
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